NCAR / EOL Community Workshop
on Unmanned Aerial Systems for Atmospheric Research

Meeting Location: NCAR – Center Green
3080 Center Green Drive
Boulder, CO 80301

Tuesday, 21 February 2017

12:00 pm Registration
1:00 pm CG1 Auditorium Workshop opening (Holger Vömel/NCAR)
1:05 pm " Welcome Address (Jim Hurrell/NCAR)
1:15 pm " Welcome Address (Paul Shepson/NSF)
1:25 pm " EOL and the UAS Atmospheric Research Community (Vanda Grubišić /NCAR)
1:45 pm " Workshop Goals and Logistics (Holger Vömel/NCAR)
2:05 pm " Regulatory Environment (Mark Askelson/UND)
2:20 pm " Invited talk: UAS Science (Phil Chilson/OU)
2:50 pm 
3:20 pm Breakout rooms Break out sessions: UAS Science I
5:00 pm Adjourn
5:30 pm CG1 Atrium Icebreaker and light hors d'oeuvres (with poster and platform/instrumentation displays)

Wednesday, 22 February 2017

8:00 am CG1 Continental Breakfast
8:30 am CG1 Auditorium Invited talk: UAS Platforms (Matt Fladeland/NASA/Ames)
9:00 am Breakout rooms Break out sessions: UAS Platforms I
10:40 am Break
11:00 am CG1 Auditorium Rapporteurs Report: UAS Science I
11:30 am " Invited talk: UAS Instruments (Jamey Jacob/OSU)
12:00 pm Lunch
1:15 pm Breakout rooms CG1 Auditorium Break out sessions: UAS Instruments I
2:45 pm Rapporteurs Report: UAS Platforms I
3:15 pm Break
3:30 pm Breakout rooms CG1 Auditorium Break out sessions: UAS Science II
5:00 pm Adjourn
5:15 pm CG1 Reception (with poster and platform/instrumentation displays)

Key to colors:

- Science
- Platforms
- Instruments
- Operations
Thursday, 23 February 2017

8:00 am   CG1   Continental Breakfast
8:30 am   CG1 Auditorium  Rapporteurs Report: UAS Science II
9:00 am  "  Rapporteurs Report: UAS Instruments I
9:30 am  "  Invited talk: UAS Operations (Brian Argrow/CU)
10:00 am  Break
10:15 am Breakout rooms  Break out sessions: UAS Operations
11:45 am  Lunch
1:00 pm  CG1 Auditorium  Rapporteurs Report: UAS Operations
1:30 pm  Breakout rooms  Break out sessions: UAS Instruments II
3:00 pm  Break
3:30 pm Breakout rooms  Break out sessions: UAS Platforms II
5:00 pm  CG1 Auditorium  Rapporteurs Report: UAS Instruments II
5:30 pm  Adjourn

Friday, 24 February 2017

8:00 am   CG1   Continental Breakfast
8:30 am   CG1 Auditorium  Rapporteurs Report: UAS Platforms II
9:00 am  Other topics
10:00 am  Break
10:15 am  Wrap-up
12:00 pm Meeting adjourn